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ABSTRACT 

John J. Carter 

This paper describes the wind tunnel study conducted on 
behalf of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) to evaluate and quan
tify the effect of architectural screens on rooftop concentration 
levels due to effluent from short stacks. An equivalent stack 
height (ESH) concept is introduced, which is used to develop 
a stack height reduction (SHR) factor that may be used in 
conjunction with existing stack design procedures found in the 
1997 ASHRAE Handbook-Fundamentals to account for the 
presence of architectural screens. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes the wind tunnel study conducted on 
behalf of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) to evaluate and 
quantify the effect of architectural screens on rooftop concen
tration levels due to effluent from short stacks. Architectural 
screens are often placed around rooftop equipment in order to 
reduce noise or hide the equipment. Unfortunately, these 
screens interact with wind flow patterns on the roof and can 
adversely affect rooftop concentration levels. This, in tum, 
can lead to high concentrations inside the building due to the 
effluent entering the building through building air intakes. 
Presently, there have been no known studies conducted to 
systematically quantify the effect of screens on rooftop 
concentrations. There are many studies dealing with the aero
dynamics of porous windbreaks and shelter belts. A compre
hensive review of these studies was presented in the World 
Meteorological Organization Technical Note 59 (van Eimern 
et al. 1964). There have also been numerous studies of flow 
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through screens and perforated plates (Castro 1971; Perera 
1981; Richardson 1987; Ranga Raju et al. 1988; Richardson 
1995); however, only one study relating the effects of a solid 
parapet to rooftop dilution has been found (Lowery and Jacko 
1996). 

The primary objective of the study was to evaluate and 
quantify the effect of architectural screens on rooftop concen
tration levels. Since there are no simple methods available in 
the ASHRAE Handbook-Fundamentals (1997) for evaluat
ing the effect of screens on exhaust concentration (or dilution), 
a secondary objective of the study was to develop a method for 
accounting for screens that can be included in a future 
ASHRAE Handbook-Fundamentals chapter. 

To meet the project objectives, a 1 :50 scale model of a 
typical industrial type building was constructed and posi
tioned in an atmospheric boundary layer wind tunnel. Tracer 
gases were then released from modeled exhausts and the 
resulting concentrations were measured on the building roof, 
on the side wall, and immediately downwind. Tests were 
conducted for various stack heights, screen heights, screen 
porosities, and screen positions relative to the stacks. The 
results were analyzed in order to develop a generalized tech
nique for quantifying the effect of screens on exhaust concen
tration (or dilution). 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

All testing was carried out in an atmospheric boundary 
layer wind tunnel with the following characteristics: 74.5 ft 
test section length; 12 ft test section width and 7 ftheight; wind 
speed ranges from I mph to 15 mph. Flow straighteners and 
screens at the front end of the tunnel were used to create a 
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Figure 1 Generic building-I 0 ft x 10 ft screen. _,, 

homogeneous, low-turbulence entry flow. A 16 in. tall trip 
along with 4 in. and 8 in. tall roughness elements were used to 
develop and maintain the model atmospheric boundary layer 
··-···:-....1 ,,_.C +t..·~ -~.J~1 1-•• :1-l..: __ 
upvv 11.lU Ul u1c; lHUUc;l UUlll .. UUt;------

Figure 1 illustrates the 1 :50 scale model of a 100 ft long 
by 50 ft wide by 50 ft tall typical laboratory-type building used 
in all tests. The screen depic~ed in the figure, represents the 
screen size an,d location; ho~ev'e?-, n~~the; the ~cseeri porosity 
nor the l ft ga.p·at the tmttorn of each sc;reen are sho,wn. Xscr iSc 
the screen distance from the stack(5 ft'in Figure I}, Hscr is .tfi~ 

,,fir , \,,,. , 

screen height. Table 1 lists all design para.meters and Lli.eir 
range of variability' during the 'course of the study. T)Jese 
para.'lleters were combined to form 581 tests:.· .. 

The receptor grid for yach wind direction)p.Clµded.1~~ 
receptors along the centerline of the stack parallel to the .'Yi~d 
direction. The receptors started at the leading edge of the 
building, upwind of the stac~and ran the leMth_pf;;flle qpildr:~ 
ing and the downwind wall, as seen in Figure 2. Six receptors 
wete included on the stack centerline down~ind of'ihe build
ing. The grid' was expanded to include receptors offHie0stack 
centerline in tfie vicinity of the°'stack, especially 1Ilsid'e the 
screen. ReceptOrs we're also included on the irl~ide of the 
upwind, downwind; and one side of the screen at two or three 
elevatiorts, depertding on screen height. 

Tests'tvere run with.no screen pres~ht tb dhermine a'bkse
line concentration at each receptor for every combination of 
wind and exhaust condition evaluated Vl(ith screens present. 
These baseline tests were later used to select an equivalent 
stack height (ESH), as discussed below. Obviously, more t;han 
581 combinations ?f the pararnet.ers in Table I are possible;, 
however, someJcon'figuratiohs prbveff to be ;bf 1lttle=1nterest. · 
For example, the horizont<il sfack brieit~tio'rf allowed little 
effluent to escape the CO'ilfines of the screen~ Tests· al' 45?, ancl' 
90° wind directions were usedto validatethe 0°:wind direction 
results;:"."'llFre most o~ ,th~!esting;w~s coµgu.~ted. 

2 .. 

HK!'··= 5 ft . 
... 10 ft. 
""'15 rt. 

TABLE 1 
Design Parameters and Range of Variability 

Parameter YT nit" - ----- ,;:::,_--:::;:.-e~ ····---

Wind Direction .. D_egrees. .(};45; 90 

Anemometer Wind Speed' mph 5.5; 16.6 

Building Wind Speed mph 6.6; ·i9.8 

;,;; 

Stack He~ht, Bas~ Tests ; . ft O;J; 3;S; 7;JO; 12; 15;?0 

j Stack Height, Screen ,Tests [ ft 5; 6; 7; 8; 9;)0; 11; 12; 
·~ 14; 'is; 20 t ..); .. .. 

Stack Flow Rate t :· c(m.: ,., 519; 5,111}19, 675, 

Stack Exit Velocity* · fpm 481; 1,958; 3,052 

St~ck Ori~htarlon 
( ,-• - ___ ,, :.!,:]ii 

- Vertical; Horizontal 
;\I 

Screen Height**, /ft •;. 1 (). 15 { ~, ......... , 

Screen Distance ft 5; io;·20·' 
. ff ·R: :1:: . ; l. ·~~"' ' ' 

Screen Porosity % O; 35; 59;J56 

' These are actual values; target values we~e 5 mph and 15 mph. 
t These are actual values; target values were 500 cfm, 5,000 cfm, and 20,000 
cfm. 
* These are actual values; target values were 500 fpm, 2.000 fpm, and 3.000 
fpm. 
" This height includes a I ft gap between the bottom of the screen aqg,.th!'rpof.: 

I 

' 

1:1::-. 

In order to document the ~ind characteristics approach
ing the model, a profile of mean velocity and longitudinal 
turbulence intensity was obtained upwind of the model test 
area. Ari afralysiil of the profile w~~ concluded to determine' 
whether the shape was charac'foristic"of tliai Hp@tted in the 

a~~~Phf,;:r-19v~r~H· tllY; y~9~i~)j)J,rqn1e ,n:s.ults 1~apwed that 
~~p.d ,ai;id turbul11nce PWfiles apprqach\ngt~e model test ar~~, 
we5f .cp:iirac~~risti~ •. ;ot,full-s~~~; sprfa~e-s ..•. ,witb.;roughptjs~· 
kng)hs of,28 CJ;ll.1 This1js, f::haracteris~\c gf ~ subm;b,a,i:i i;q1,1gb,-, 

nes.s (~ny:..d"F' l 98l). · 
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Figure 2 Generic building receptor numbers: plan view. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Wind Tunne.1 Simulation of Airflow ahd Dispersion 

An accurate simulation of the boundary-layer wi~ds and 
stack gas flow-is an essential prerequisite to any wind-tunnel 
stu9:y of diffusion· ;around buildings. The . similarity require
ments can be obtained from dimensional argumept~ derived 
from the equations governing fluid motion. A detailed discus
sion of these requi~dments is given in the EPA fluid 'ino'deling 
guideline (Snyder 1981 ). The basis~scal!ng par~tei:s used 
during this:_stu~y are outlined ~elow: '· 

• 

Plume1'rajectory Simulation Criteria.·· -
Match"~\:elocity ratio: .. 

Match density ratio:' 

: '. ~ '''1 i '1 J 

'( 

p 
A = ..!. 

Pa " 

(1) 

j (~) 

,A !BP was used for the,se simulation~. t~. <:ms_µ:re;1a fully 
turb~l~I).t rD-h~µst flow,,upgn t(X_iting the, &ta~k. '.; 

Airfl~~/ artti'Dispe~i~il 'Simtilation C~t~ria:· Since 
this' 'StUdy·wa~ ddigned to be generic 'iii nailif6:1 ~· t~dfmguiar 
bUildi'ng was 'placed in a uniform roughness 1corifi~ation. 
Th~, toug1ifiess' was aesigiled to simulate' a 'suburbru; environ c' 

ment with a surface roughness length of d.,28 · m>Reyiiolds 
number independence was ensured: the building Reynolds 
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number (Reh = U,fl ,jv a, th_e pio'di;ct of the winq speed, U b' at 
the building height, Hb, times the building height divided by 
the viscosity of air, ,Va) was greater ,thiui 11,000. A neutral' 
atmospheric bouridary layer was established: 

Using the above criteria an}i .the source characteristics 
listed in Table 2, the model. test c~nditions were computed 
for three generic stack configurations designated 500 cfm, 
s;ooo cfm, and 20,000 cfm, or low to high momentum type 
exhalists. ' 

Numerical' Dilution Estimates 
(. '')· 

ASHRAE (1997) presents a series of equations for esti-., 
II].atip.g the minimum diluti0i;i (i.e.; ,maJl.iin.um concentration) 
vs. dist,~ce from an exhaust stack. Thp ,equations are detaileci 
ii}, the ASHJM.,E Handbook (1997) an,d ~e sumJ;Ilarized here. 

The worst case ciilution from an,uncappecl, vertical, non
buoyant exhaust jet from a ri:U.sed stack with plume rise 
inyersely P,ropm:t:ion/tl tP ~~nd. speed~!) trit).is pre.dieted using: 

'1;' ,j, •• ), .'! .•. ·,., ;.< • ' l' 

where''' :·: ') ,, 
1: ··Jr:. _.,, nc ) <", 

1
•• 

:= '\1?;solute. lowe~t, dg~pon. ( dimep,s~onles:;;~ ,from; a. 
stacko.f n.egligiple height, 

! '. l •. ;_I, < , \. ~J ' •.,! 

(3) 

.= wind speed;(mph) that produces .absqlute .lowest ; .. '· 
'dilution from a.stack10£-aegligible height, 

= wirtd speed (mph)'ptoducing·th~fowesfailution fo'r 
elevated stacks, 

3 



TABLE2 
So!.lrGe:Parameters for, Stack Being Evaluated 

IP Units 
' 

TypicalBuilding Stack = Exit .Exit Ambient Volume 1' .: .. Exit 
Source Stack Base 

' Description 
Height Height . 

(ft,MSL) 
Diameter Temperature Temperature Flow Rate Velocity 

: ' (1') (ft) ' ' '!(ft) : 
(oF) (oF) (cfm) (fpm) 

500 cfm 50 60.0 0.0 1.17 70.0 70.0 519 
I 

481.3 
I 

5,000 cfm 50 60.0 0.0 1.82 70.0 70.0 5,111 1958.5 
''' " 

20,000 cfm 
' 

50 . '• 60.0 '; 0.0 2.86 70.0 70.0 19,675 3052.8 

SI Units 
:y ·' 

Typical Building Stack Exit Exit Ambient Volume Exit 
Source Stack Base 

-Description . ~eight Heighl ''(m,MSL) 
Diameter Tempe111ture Temperature . FlowRate Velocity 

(m) (m) 

500cfm 15.24 18.3 0.0 
'• ''' 

5,000 yfµi 15.24 18.3 • ... ,.,0.0 
·- ' 

20,000cfm 15.24 1,83. -0,Q 
" 

Y == plume hei:ghtto spread parariietet(dimensionless)" 
for 10-minute averages. 

(4) 

where 

hs == effective stack height(ft), 

S == string distance (ft). 

Y is limited to values Y s 4,Q. It sqould be noted that in this 
srudy, iJ1e effective stack height is equal to the physical stack 
height Rs. 

Equivalent Stack Height Concept 

To quantify the effects of rooftop screens on exhaust 
concentration (or dilution), an equivalent stack height (ESH) 
concept was developed. An ESH is the stack height that would 
give similar concentrations ifthe screen were not present. To 
determine ESH values, wind tunnel tests were cond\ictetl tb 
obtain a database of concentrations with and without the effect 
of screens. The data from each test with a screen present were 
compared to the cases without a screen, and the one giving 
similar concentrations defined the ESH. The criteria. for 
selecting an ESH are presented in Table 3. A:n.,. ESH was 
selected based on the location of the maX:imum concentration, 
either inside or outside the screen. The cri~eria (A, B, and C) 
were met as required by the locatiott of tne maximum concen
tration. 

Figure 3 illustrates the method further. The figure shows 
the full-scale concentrations from several .. tests . vs .. string 
distance (S), where 0 ft string distance is the base of the stack. 
The wind and exhaust parameters are listed in the subtitle. The 
screen and stack parameters are listed in the first line in the 
legend. Stack heights for tests with the same wind and· exhaust 
parameters are also listed in the legend. It is: evident' that the 
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(m) (K) .:..L.i (K) (m3/s) (mis) 

0.36 294.3 294.3 0.24 : cic2.4 
' ' 

0.56 .,)9fU 294:3 2.41 9.9 
' ' ' 

.,, 

0.87 294.3 294.3 9.29 I 15.5 
' '" 

location of the irtaximum concentration is inside the screen at 
0 ft string distance: Therefore, Criterion A from Table 3 must 
be met by any ESH inside the screen (-15ftsSs+15 ft). The 
ESH selected inside the screen is the I ft stack. Criterion B must 
be met at every string distance outside the screen. Since this is 
a OP wind direction test, the roof extends to S s +50 ft. The 3 
ft stack is t.11e ESH outside the screen. On the· downwind wall, 
the lO ft stacki~ the tall~st stack that meets Criterion B at every 
string distancei therefore, it is the ESH. . , 

~ ' 1-" 

A stack height reductiopfa,ctor (SHR) was.ffi~o optaintr4 
for each test, where an SHR is defined as 

SHR =ESH 
HS 

(5) 

where Hs is the physical stack height in feet. The SHR factor 
is then used to reduce the actual stack height used in the Hand
book (ASHRAE 1997) calculations. 

RESULTS 

Average concentrationswere measured on and downwind 
of the building for 581 different test conditions. The model 
concentrations were converted to full-scale nonnalized 
concentrations (C/m). Plots of full-scale concentration vs. 
stretched-string distance (S) for each test were then made, as 
in Figure 3. These plots were used to select an ESH using the 
criteria in Table 3, as discussed earlier. 

An analysis of the data showed the SHR factor could be 
.ctirectly related to the screen porosity such that a conservative 
estimate (i.e., one that would result in overestimating concen-

. trations).could be developed. Correlations between SHR and 
other factors were sought (such as screen height, stack height, 
and screen distance) but no consistent pattern emerged (Carter 
1997). The average SHR factor vs. screen porosity is summa
rized in Table 4.•FigU.re 4 shows a pfotcof the results in Table 
4 along with thefoHowing linear best fit equation: 



TAS~E3 
Criteria for Equivalent Staek Height (ESH)iSelection 

--~" 

Locatlonofl\'.laxiinuDI 
Description · 

Concentration . 
" f , .. 

1 If the screen test maximum concentration is'ldcated iµside the screen, chterion A must be met by any one ESH con-
centration inside the screen (not nece~.sarily at the SAffie string .distapce.~s the screen test.maximum concentration). 

Criterion B must be met by all ESH concentrations outside the screen. 

2 If the screen test maximum concentration is located outside the screen,·criterion A must be met by any ESH concen-
tration outside the screen (not necessarily at the same string distance as the screen test maximum concentration'). 

' 
Criterion B must be met by all ESH concentrations outside the screen. . 
Criterion cSl:iust be met 6y hny ESH concentration inside thC!screen (11bt necessarily at tiM same string distance as .. 
the maximum screen test.concentration). ' 

'. -· - ··~:.-·. 

Criteria 

A The maxirrit1fo concentration oY:$e ESH must meet or exceed .t:l:l.e maximum concentration of the screeriJest. ·. 

B The ESH concentration must be greater than or equal to.80% of .the s~reen test concentration. 
;·11; l"i 

.. 

c l The ESH concentration inside the screen must be greater th.an or equal Jo 80% of the maximum. screen test concen-

.~ '.; •' tration inside the scrpen. ;; .•' . '.• ., 

SHR = (0.0081xPorosity)+0.20 (6) are specified. Second, the SHR is calculated using Equation 6. 
Next, the height to spread parameter is modified as follows, 

where porosity is in percent. ,Use of the above equation 
produces the calculated SHR factor.s in Table 4': 

Now, with a general equation for estimating the SHR' 
factor, the effect of an architectural screen on rooftop dilution 
caii'be estimaied'. First, the stack and screen design parameters 

( (SHR)hs)2 
y = 28.9 s , (7) 

.. . .. 

and is used in the Handbook (ASHRAE 1997) calculations. 

CONCENTRATION vs STRING DISTANCE 
246; 5, 111 cfm; Vert; 16. 6 mph; 0 Deg 

.P 

-- -, .- -- ----Ir : :~: ~~. 
:•;. J ·ir ... 

; , ~ . ~, 

5Q 
S!tfing Distance (ft) 

1QO. 

'. ,, 

125 

,~ ;.:.' ··' ' -! .... '°',.'f~ .~ ,:;. ' ~ '" 

J<'igure ~; 1 Jjf,lt[-scale ,concentr.Q,tiou vs,-strin,g (i.istance (µglm3 per g/s);. rultl .246r 15 ft sere.en height; 0%;screen porosity; 5 ft 
scq;en,~dist,ance,' lQ1tst{lq1',,heig/iJ; ;5,JJtcfm,». vertical st4ck ori1mtation; 16.6 mph wind speed; 0° wintf direction. 
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TABLE 4 

Recommendeci* Stack Height Reduction-(SHR) Factor as a Function of Screen Porosity 

Wind Direction (0 ) Porosity 
Concentration Measurement 

Mean SHR Factor Calculated SHRt Factor 
Region 

ALL 0% Rooftop+ 
Downwind Wall 

I 
ALL 35% Rooftop+ 

I '· 
Downwind Wall 

ALL 
I 

50% Rooftop+ 
Downwind Wall 

ALL 66% Rooftop+ 
Downwind Wall 

ALL 100% Rooftop+ 
Downwind Wall 

Recommendations based on 0° wind direction. 
SHR calculated using linear fit to rooftop SHR mean. SHR = (0.0081 ·Porosity)+ 0.20. 
Rooftop SHR =(inside screen+ outside screen)/2. 

SHR factors were developed on the side of the building 
and are also presented in Table 4. A general equation or tech
nique for estimating concentrations on the downwind wall was 
nnt r1PuPlnr11::orl -::1nrl tE;;.ctPrl ~c n~t-1" nf th-ic ctiuhr h11t -ic ~n !lrP!l n.f ................ -- .. _. ......... r--............. .& ........ _. ........... - ........ r .......................... ,. ......... ................ J ...................... _,,_ ............ _. ........... .... 

suggested additional research. It is expected that a similar 
method could be developed. 

EVALUATION OF METHOD 

The methbd discussed !n Section 4 was tested using the 
concentration database developed in the wind tunnel. FirsMhe 
minimum dilutions were calculated using an SHR = LOO (no 
stack height i:eduction) as. well as the SHR calculated using 

0.23 0.20 
0.23 

I 
0.42 

I 
0.48 

0.25 

0.59 0.60 
0.42 

0.79 0.73 
0.44 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 

Equation 6. Next, the computed values were compared with 
the observations from the wind tunnel. Figure 5 is an example 
plot of computed and observed dilution vs. stretched-string 
rlict~nf"P fn.r ~n tP.ct ,,-~..:1cPc nrit'h thP. fnllnurina n-::n"".'.lmPtP.rc• (1 \ ...... ......... _... ... ___ ........................................ ...., ......... _. ............................ ""' ......... .._ ............... ,..,..o .t'"'4-.0- ............... _.. .. _.. ......... \ .... 1 

I 

I 

0% screen porosity, (2) 0° wi~d direction, (3) 10 ft stack 
height, and ( 4) 519 cfm stack flow rate. This figure shows that 
the computed values with SHR = 1.00 (no.stack reduction) do 
not agree well with observations. In fact;. dilutions are over
estimated by a.r1 order of magnitude when a screen is present! 
The computed values wit..h SHR = 0.20 (t..fie SHR computed fof' 
0% porosity screens using Equation 6) give a reasonable 
prediction of measured dilution except at small distances, as 
ind~cated by the hump in the curve for;O ft :::; S:::; -12 ft. This 

0.00 -t--+--'-1---'--'---t--l-~f--'-'---'-'-+'-'-l--+--+--l-.+-..,..+---1--h---+--,--..+-~ 
:.,j' 

O' 
' (') 

L:...I-' 

Figure 4 SHR as q fuf!,Ctign of, screen porosity with lin#_arrcurveJJt. ., { . ' 
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Figure 5 Dilution vs. string distance with y::;;rQ.0,' all tests with the following parameters: 0% screen porosity, 0°wind 
ditection,•110 ft stack height, 519 cfm volume flow. '··· 

hump is dU(?.tP:th~·plume heigfl.t to spread,pararneter limiting 
vp.}µe (Y :i?•2t0), as previously discus,sed. 

In.order to determine a better limiting value for Y, addi
tional analysis was urtder'taken. Tests from the concentration 
database were grouped by the same parameters indicated 
above, including tests with no screen present. Maximum 
values of Y were selected from these plots using the criterion 
that the curve must be a lower bound to the measured dilution 
at all stretched-string distances. Table 5 lists the selected 
values of Y as a function of stack height, stack exit velocity, 
and screen porosity for tests with a screen present. From this 
analysis, it became evident that Y depends strongly on screen 
porosity. A limiting value of Y::;; 0. 7 was selected for use with 
all screen porosities. This value was selected in order to main
tain conservatism in the predicted dilution results. Also, an in
depth study of Y was beyond the scope of this study. 

This modified method was tested using the wind tunnel 
database. Dilution values for all combinations of exhaust, 
stack, and wind parameters were computed vs. string distance 
using the computed SHR factor and with SHR = 1 (i.e., no 
screen). The limiting value ()f Y ::;;o:Twas ·used in all .calcula
tions. Observed and computed dilutfon vs. stretched~~tfing 

' . ·\ ... 
distance were then plotted for all relevant cases. · · · · · · 

Figure 6 is a typical plot for the 0° directj()n"c1\ses. This , 
figure shows that the new method provides a gootl"estlmate of · 
the lower bound for dilution when the SHR factor is utilized; 

CH-99-i7ic2 '(R P-805.) 

With SHR = I (the original-equation in the ASHRAE Hand
book), the dilution estimates are not lower bounds and would 
not provide. conservative estimates;~· · 

This method does not extend to predicting dilution on the 
side walls of the building. However, a method similar to the 
one presented here could be developed and tested for dilution 
predictions on the downwind or side walls. Without further 
research, it is difficult to predict how the plume height to 
spread parameter (Y) would be affected in these locations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The primary objective of this study was to quantify the 
effects of architectural screens on the dilution of effluent emit
ted from rooftop stacks. A secondary obj¢ctive was to suggest 
a method whereby these effects can be accounted for in the 
design process. Regarding the first objective, general knowl
edge was obtained about the effect of screens on exhaust dilu
tion, which is discussed in detail in Carter (1997). 

With regard to the second objective (the main topic of this 
paper), it was found that .th~ effect of architectural screens on 
roqftop dilution \:;all be a,ccounted for through the use of an 
~uivalent stack height (ESH) method. An evaluation of the 
results showed that a stack height reduction factor (SHR) 
coµlcLbe specified as a function of screen porosity. Using a 

· computed SHR and existing equations in the ASHRAE Hand
bOok' (1997) to assess'the effect of the screen on rooftop dilu-
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TABLE 5 
Height to Spread P~~~~eter (y)-as a Function of Stack Height and Exit Velocity: Tests with Screens 

0°Wind Direction - 0% Porosity 

Exit Stack Height (ft) 

Velocity 5 6* 7* s* 10 11* 12* 13* 14* 15 20 

48i fpm 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 0.5 0.5 

1,958 fpm 0.7 0.5 0.5 

3,052 fpm 1.0 0.7 0.7 

0°\Vind Direction - 35 % Porosity 

Exit Stack Height (ft) 

Velocity 

481 fpm 

1,958 fpm 

3,052 fpm 

0°Wind Direction - 50% Porosity 

Exit 
Velocity 5 15 20 i 

A 01 ~---- 1 c 
...,.01 ip1u "-' " " .., " ,;,,v £.V 

1,958 fpm 2.0 2.0 2.0 

. 3,052 fpm 2.0 2.0 2.0 

0°WjydDirection - 66% Porosity 

Exit 
Velocity 

481 fpm 

1,958 fpm 

3,05ifpm 

Two data sets only. 
Shaded area indicates no data. 

tion, the resulting concentration at roof-mounted air intakes 

can be calculated. With this information, a laboratory designer 

can estimate whether acceptable concentrations will occur at 

the intake. 

During the course of the work, several areas of additional 

research have also been identified. The study has shown that 

one of the parameters used in an existing method (ASHRAE 

1997) for estimating rooftop dilution (i.e., Y) needs to be re

evaluated. This study found that a limiting value of 0. 7 works 

better than the 2.0 value presently in use for cases when a 

screen is present. Another area of research is estimating the 

dilution on building sidewalls when screens are present. While 

these concentrations are not generally the highest, a method 

similar to that developed for the building roof could also be 

developed for the building side wall. 
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